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HIS SUPPORT SLIPS FROM UNDER HIMJUt MOVES 5? «»WE STRIKERS 
WARNING PEOPLE NOT TO ASSEMBLE

WHERE THE BLAME LIBS.
y The people of Ontario will not readily 

subscribe to the theory that no one can 
be held responsible for the carnival of 
fraud and corruption that has disgrac
ed the province. That electorate out
rages have been committed over a 
number of years and thru a series of 
political crises no one pretends to de
ny. But the government which coolly 
accepted the fruits of all this wrong
doing, protected the wrongdoers and 
continued in office by virtue of a cor
rupt majority, now contends that the 
people must hold it blameless. The 
electorate is asked to confess absolute 
helplessness in the situation, to'gr^ve, 

to deplore, but on no account to pun
ish. The proposition might be dis
missed as absurd if It waa not being 
carried to the point of insolence.

There must be some way for the peo
ple to express their Intolerance of elec
torate outrages. Assuredly that is ridt 
by re-asserting confidence In the gov
ernment In whose behalf the outrage» 
have been committed. The only way to 
lessen evil, Is to punish the evildoer».’
This principle Is recognized in tb*. 
criminal laws of the country, anil 
why should It be relaxed in the case of 
violations of the election law? The 
Globe Is fearful lest charges of fraud 
and corruption should be laid at the 
door of the Ross government. It would 
fain see public Indignation frittering 
Itself away in a vain chase of name
less Individuals who did the actual 
wrong. It is sufficient for The Globe’s 
conscience to know that connection has 
not been established between the elec
torate corruption committed and any 
member of the Ross government. This

cracy has brought the country to thé js a very sweeping acquittal of- the 
verge of ruin In a shameful way. It it
is luring It to its downfall. We have members of the Ross government. It
no voice In the heavy burdens impos- jg contradicted by the fact that Hon* 
ed: we do not know for whom or why ■>- . _
this money Is wrung from an Impover- J• M. Gibson refused to head off the
ished people, and we do not kn?''' ho£ expedition of the Minnie M, of which 
it is expended. This state of things Is
contrary to divine laws, renders life he was duly warned, and by Hon. B.
B,banperishWwl wolkeVand Z Davis’ retention of an organizer in 
Russia. Then good luck to capitalists North York who to his (Mr. Davis’) 
and exploiters and poor, corrupt offi- ■
cials, robbers of the Russian people. personal knowledge had been reported

Plead for Salvation. for corrupt practices.
plead8Trbl,Cadlvateione Rtfusenofthtoe *et> government may be responsible 
aid and raise thy people from their for electorate outrages which cannot 
ouTbthe^iVowihdcstSyanSRescuVthem be brought home to the individual min-
from intolerable official domination. igterg- Ministers take very good care 
Throw down the wall that separates; .... , ,
free thy people: order that they may to leave the more delicate manipula- 
rule the country with thee. Create for , f campalgn t0 individuals and 
the people the happiness wrenched
from us. leaving us nothing but _sor. organizations which, if necessary, it
r0-waenpraymyourtlmajesty graciously to can repudiate. Of this we require no The trouble at Varsity oyer the auouy- aud tovœoth* member* ot the sen-
receive our demands, which a’e further proof than the evldénce given mo»» Attacks upon tbe president, and Fro • A .ompnulon resolution was also passed :
anired bv a desire for your majesty s' . - McLennan has reached au acute, stage. At ••’Hint the senate authorize the coumi.t-
and oür welfare. and the conscious-.’by Hon. B. J. Davis in the North York ^ ,w, nlco„llg the senate the chief *** be M^under^prevtaj. reso-
ness of necessity of escape from 81,1 V]'}election trial. Mr. Davis confessed Item oh the order bill was the considéra- det,ul ’y. Cxp«>dle»t so to do, the. Issue hy

-- & rsss. « suss ss
the people themselves .know the coun- who paid the officers of that organl- investigation was passed. The resolution
try’s real needs.” ----------- nation or anything else about It. The rtg'thn^cTa^ com-

same Central Liberal Association Is the pclHn(, the production of papers bcar ug on. 
great political engine of the Ross gov
ernment, sending money and agents in
to constituencies Vhen they are need
ed. When ministers of the crown are 
in blissful Ignorance of the constituent 
and functions of this association, and 
such is the sworn statement of Hon.
E. J. Davis, how can connection be 
established between them and elector
ate outrages? Is it not sufficient indi
cation of their guilt that they have
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Messenger, the Only e* #Police
Paper Published In St. Peters- 

Conveys His Message
and Social Upheaval Checke d

■s.TROUBLES NOW FACING THE CZAR
WITHIN AND OUTSIDE OF RUSSIA:

Threatened Revolution In Rueele 
War with Japan 
Uprising brewing In Finland 
Benernl etrlke In St- Petersburg 
Secret rebellion, open rioting. In Moscow 
Smouldering revolt In Poland 
Recruits attacked In-provlncea 
Consequences of firing on British trawlers 
Student riots
Attacks on Governor^ of provinces 
Nihilists active at home and abroad

Premier Ross Asks His Hearers to 
"Forgive Us Our Iniquity," and * . 
Vote Against Opposition,

Xburg,
«

V.>>

a 4/
V-7/Far a Time.

gt Petersburg, Jan. 21-—A® a.m.)—A 
oroclamation has been Issued this 
morning forbidding all assemblages, 
narades or other demonstrations In the 

end warning well disposed work
men end other private individuals to 
avoid gatherings, as the authorities are 
determined to break up and disperse 
meetings imperilling public safety. The 
Proclamation is printed in The Police 
Messenger, which is the only publica
tion appearing this morning, the police 

forced the printers to remain at 
until the paper appeared.

Va

w Ottawa, Jan. 20.—(Special.)—The fact 
that the premiers of Canada and On
tario appeared, to-night on the same 
platform drew one of the largest politi
cal gatherings ever held here- The 
Russell Theatre was crowded with 
about 2500, including many ladles, and 
then the doors were closed. Several 
hundred were, turned away. James j, , 
White, president of the Liberal As
sociation, was chairman, and there* ' 
were many Dominion parliamentarians 
and local Liberal^ Including “four of 
the clergy, .on the platform. The can
didates, Messrs. May and ' McDougal, 
spoke briefly, afte^ which Sir Wilfrid 
was called on. • j; I
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having
work ».ASKING FOR A LIVELIHOOD

WITHOUT LIFE OF SLAVERY . 
AND CONTINUOUS TORTURE

more police#

gt Petersburg- Jan. 20—With the 
Russian capital seemingly on 
of an Incipient revolution, thousands of 
workmen parading the streets, agita
tors and fanatics sowing the seeds of 
disorder, half the city in darkness and 
without fire protection owing to walk- 

the situation was hourly grow- 
lntense when the authorities 
to-night to adopt energetic 
to preserve order, prevent

the verge
Spoke *• an Elector.

Sir Wilfrid wfffc cheered to the echo. 
In fact he got an even greater ovationm than Premier Ross, altho the latter 
evoked considerable enthusiasm at dif
ferent times in his speech. Sir Wilfrid 
said that as a citizen of Ottawa he was 
an elector of Ontario. As such he had 
certain duties to perform, and in the

WANT CHANCE TO LIVE. »

St. Petersburg. Jan. 20.—A 
petition to Emperor Nicholas, 
now circulating at work
men's meeting for signa-, 
tures bitterly complains of 
the desperate condition of 
the workers and their “de
privation of human rights." 
The petition exp-etses devo
tion to the emperor and con
cludes :
Let us live. If Thou leaves! 
us in this position we prefer 
to die.”

Workingmen of St. Petersburg 
Send a Pathetic Petition to 
the Czar to Put an End to 
Their Sufferings-

St. Petersburg, Jan. 20.—The follow
ing is the text of the strikers’ petition 
to the emperor:

"Sire,—We, workmen. Inhabitants of 
St. Petersburg of all classes, our wives 
and children and Indigent parents, 
come to you our sovereign, as king for 
protection. - We are poor, persecuted, 
burdéned by labor beyond our strength. 
We are Insulted, treated not as men, 
but as slaves, who ought to bear .their 
cruel fate in silence. We have suflBwied, 
but we are being plunged deeper ! in 
the mire and deprived of our riglws. 
Uninstructed, stifled by destitution grid 
injustice, we are perishing. We have 
no strength left.

Can Endure No Longer.
"Sire, we have arrived at the extreme 

limits of endurance, we have reached 
the terrible moment when death is to 
be preferred to continuation of our In
tolerable sufferings. We have left our 
work and informed our employers that 
we will not resume until our demands 
are conceded. ' We have / not asked 
much; WE HAVE ASKED BUT FOR 
MEANS OF LIVELIHOOD, WITH
OUT WHICH LIFE IS A BURDEN, 
AND LABOR CONTINUAL TOR
TURE. Our first request Is that our 
masters should investigate our case. 
They have refused. We have been de
nied the right to put forward our claim, 
It being held that such right is not re
cognized by law.”

Mo Freedom of Speech.
After referring to the eight horn* 

day and other points of thejr case, the 
petitioners continue: "Any one of us 
who dared fatSe Ms voice in the in- 
terests of people of the working classes,

1 has been thrown into prison or trans
ported- Kindness and good feeling have 
been treated asea crime. The bureau-

m outs, 
ing more 
decided

! jSpi JHBBHB
rioting and overawe the violent-mind
ed, at the same time seeking to pla
cate the striking workmen by offering 
satisfaction to tneir demands in so tar 
as they were Just arid reasonauie, thus 
acting with combined firmness and 
moderation. »

Increase City Garrison.
The government to-night augmented 

the garrison of the city with 2500 cav
alry and 1000 intantry from Tsarskoe- 
Selo and filled the streets, especially 
in the disaffected quarters, with heavy- 
patrols of soldiers. The refusal to per
mit a delegation of workmen to present 
» petition to the emperor at Tsaskoe- 
Selo made It known that the great de
monstration planned for Sunday, with 
its unlimited possibilities for an out
break, will not be permitted to take 
place.

J performance of them he was there to 
say a good word for G. W. Ross, who 
he said "had not been carried away 
from his moorings by the campaign 
of mud-slinging.” Since confederation, ’ 
Sir Wilfrid said, the Conservative» 
have always the same kind of Cam
paign, vilification rind abuse of Lib
eral leaders, whlle’to the active arena 
and euloglzation after death. Mr. Ross, 
he said, was getting the same treat- 
"roent now, but he hoped the people of | 
Ontario would pay no more attention 
to the cry this time than they had In 
the past.

¥/, a1
"Be merciful to us.

m
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Believe» Him Honest.
He believed Mr. Ross was an honest 

man, and that it was not his fault that 
there had been ballot irregularities, 
but now tKaUsuch have been brought 
to light it was his duty to reform them.
In conclusion Sir Wilfrid said he had 
read" the press on both sides of politics, 
and had seen nothing to cause Liberals 
to transfer their allegiance. He would,' j 
he said, stand by his old friend, Hon.

would give him his

7

tm-
carried down in the greatest landslide of recent years.k Wore 

stockii
Premier Ross beingWill Offer Concession».

At the same time, acting in conjunc
tion with a conference of employers, 

’ It has been determined to offer concas
sions in the terms of employment 
which the employer’s declared the great 
majority of the workmen would be 
inclined to accept If they were guar
anteed protection from,the more Vio
lent faction. Late to-night It was re
ported that Father Gopon, the leader 
of the workmen, had been quietly spir
ited away from his bodyguard and 
taken Into custody In furtherance of 
the plan to disorganize the elements 
that are threatening the peace of the 
city.

CHARGES TO BE INVESTIGATED
tiY COMMITTEE OF THE SENATE

H9»

»A; G. W. ROss, and
vote on Jan. 26. ...... N

Hon. George W- Ross was also given 
a great reception when he rose to speak. 
He dealt lightly with the charges of 
corruption, did not even mention 
Gamey. and made the plea that while 

Liberals admitted there had been

■ • vs

Vice-Chancellor and Foui Others to Be Appointed by Him to Look 
Into Awarding of Exhibition Scholarships. No Cause Assigned for the Wrecking 
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TRANSPORTATION DISCRIMINATION.Evep Expect Peace.
The authorities believe that by these 

steps they have the situation well m 
hand, and announce that they expect 
a peaceful solution of the problem. The 
eittiation hgd entered an acute stage 
to-day and the strike had assumed an 
open political phase. The day was one 
of intense excitement. Mill after mill 
and factory after factory closed. 
Throngs of workmen paraded the 
streets, and when their colleagu 
fused to join them broke down 
and forced out the men- The whole In
dustrial centre is Idle. All the textile 
mills and every printing office in St. 
Petersburg are closed.

Over 100,000 Men Out.
One electriç light plant and one wa

ter plant have shut down and over 
. 100,000 men are out-. Thruout the day 

workmen’s meetings were held, at 
which Incmdlary speeches were made, 

wildest threats being uttered as 
to what would come if the authorities 
and employers failed to meet their de
mands. The general dread was in
creased by reports that the workmen 
of Moscow, Kieff, Kharkoff, Kishineff 
and other large cities In the Interior 
might Join in the movement. While 
the government and employers tempor
ized the telegraphers and railroad em
ployee threatened to join the strike, 
paralyzing the communications of the 
country. Many foreigners are prepar
ing to send their families abroad* 
Every newspaper in St. Petersburg has 
bten forced to suspend publication ow
ing to the strike.

HhEMRHMmP -: j -Interstate to hi 
at Washington Soys Net Jnsttfled.Woodstock, Jân. 29.—(Special.)—One

of the ïvoret îoller explosion» In this .................................
district In years occurred at John. Washington. D.C., Jan. 20.-The inter- 
Whitehead’s saw mill in the* southern, state commerce commission to-day an-

W. vJme*'™v£T«. Macanum part of Oxford County, early this monr

votMl'rtowu"l,.v“'farge^nnjorliyW !t rrac?'! ^ tetaUy^nJured^^anotlier seri- that organization’s complaint of diff
“That a report should tlrst he had from more fatally injur crimination on the part of railroads,

the university coutiril to the ^*nate Avltlii ously hurt. ■ e that exact higher rates for transport:
-respect to the conditions under which the The dead are. ina* rattle and hoirs than for carrying
Exhibition Scholarships, are awarded, aud GEORGE ASPHEN, iivi 8tock “products" to Chicago from i
any communications that haw been re- GEORGE MeCOLLUM, rülnt. wc.1 Î^Zhwest ami Èouthwesth'^ FREEMAN MOFFATT. 'Sdin, M.rao?rr River8 pomtÏTnd

The matter was brought up by a letter not live end John Houlh st- Paul- Minn. The exchangefrom President London, rend by the vice- MJchael Asphen will not li e ’ made the complaint agalnat the Chicago ,
chancellor. President Ixmdon s letter en- Whitehead was severely bruised. All Great -western and other railways en
closed one from Prof. McLennan, containing were employes at the, mill, and all the . . ... traffic The commission
clippings from The- SaturGoy .Night, mak- vjcttmg are married men. Tim deaths - , . discrimination Is not jus-SjFgSSSTffi mT “?d,hthV±îS«ïeeLm^Hteh1 : tifled T any “^.d suWecSf^tbe
reaueeted eu investigation into the charges, of theic!no%l hnriî, liw! *1°* rirttt*ents to unreaisonabl»
[f tlmTcunt'- saw tit., mere was W anl- men. Parts of the iron were hurled 10» preJudlce ^ disadvantage, giving to |
rdtedthdo1 ti’wL0: cïïîU,hem2ny65' tSc0^'- y^"cause Is assigned for the explo- ^ m^he ‘,’p^cU-^of five ’
"ton. dl«TProrai ne motlon gfon « occurred while theK pravlou. dec,
^nmwnrid^et an effort to b™rk an e.F\ operation. an,d ^ h^tier The, ! Mon in the Chicago Board of Trade case 
EK ut'r'tbe^cburgcs made. wa er got too ow n tha boller The anfl extendg the principle therein an-
, y ---------------------------- m*H was completely wrecked ana me no,|ncc(j tQ the transportation of cattle

injured men were terribly mangled. and thol products.
This is the second catastrophe of this , , .

nature in the section within a short 100 INDICTMENTS HBTL'HNHD.
Office In Department of Labor time. An investigation Into the cause ------
°,n r, __ is likely to be held. Pueblo, Col.. Jan. 20.—The grand Jury

to Be creaiea. ---------- ----------------- investigating election frauds In Pueb-
. gas.ooo Worth of High-Class Far* |0 County to-day returned one hundred 

Ottawa, Jan. 20.—(Special.)—When tne by Auction. Indictments. Ill its report the grand
postofflee estimates were under discus- ^ Henderson will sell iurV **** }} has unearthed a consplr- ,

announced that a,new office was to be s,re^t, neAr ChurcMstreet.commenclnt,!The beUer element gay, the report.
created In the department of labor. U. of Mghcufss furs eve^sutc | "wafl ‘w0- three- a dozen, fifty times .
is that of assistant to Mr. King, deputy mltted t0 public competition in the clty-1 manufacturer ofV hundreds'" of fictitious '
minister of labor, and is Intended to so jhe entire stoc^ will be ^n, view the reg(gtratk)nli by o(flcerg gworn t0 ;
relieve Mr. King that he Çan ffo about.righteousness in pubilc office.” 
the country on his official duties with thig grand opportunity, as every lot Where Furs Are Cheap I '
greater freedom. The new official -will ! offered will be sold without the least
be paid 11900 a year. No selection has reserve whatever. «Rl •« Price,
yet been made by the department. pember’s Turkish Baths remove all The Dlneen Company to* f

poison trom the system. igYonge-st. «6 A flay clOTe the third week of

Thegbe»“pSke<L ®at " °“n,d 86lmen \ their big January Fur Bale.

To say that It has been a 
dizzy success Is to put it 
very mild. Notice the back 
page of to-day’s World if f 
you‘want to realize What j 
made it a success.

pel’s.”
fall

v-

the case.
Heferrcd to a Committee.

which was moved hy
h .25 e* re-

The resolutiffB,
Chancellor Meredith, olid seconded by John 
King, K.C., reads as follows :•

That the president and Prof. . Mc
Lennan have brought to the atten
tion of the senate certain anony
mous communications which have 
appeared In the public press reflect
ing on their conduct In <'onuï,;‘|011 
with the awards of the Lxhlfiitloi. 
Scholarships of ltol. In tikrt'ind 
1904, and other matters, and .laving 
requested that an Investigation he 
had Into the charges, be It resolved . 
that a committee l>e appointed f<> 
enquire into the said matters aud 
report thereon,-and that tlic com
mittee consist of the vice-chancellor
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French nefek, i 
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St. Petersburg, Jan. 20.—In the midst clung tenaciously to the rewards of 
of the fever of excitement to-day over | fraud and corruption, that they have 
the strike situation, the incident at the protected the agents of electorate crime 

Thursday is attract- j

St. Petersburg, Jan. 20-—The suddenness 
of the strike and the far-reaching nature 
of the workmen's organization was large
ly a surprise to the government aud em
ployers. Starting with the walk out of a 
few thousand employes of the 1‘utlloll 
Works, due to purely industrial opuses, it 
spread as rapidly as a conflagration thru 
the laboring classes of St. Petersburg aud 
bcciuuc ficiHsruL

At nisi only industrial demands were pro" 
seUted, siK-h as shortening the hours of 
labor and tor increases of wages, but po\ 
orty and discontent, under tne cxeiteiuent 
of socialistic and democratic ugitatois lid 

formulation of political demands. A 
uetltlou was drawn up and largely signed, 
which, going beyond lhe complaints from 
which the strike originated, attacked the 
whole capitalistic system of the country, 
bitterly assailed the present government 
as one of bureaucracy and demanded the 
reform of both, Asserting that death 
preferable tv existence under such don*
dlThts was to have been presented person
alty to Emperor Nlcholals. A deputation of 
workmen endeavored to sec his majesty at 
Tsarskoe-Seto and a peal to him to come 
to the winter palace Sunday, to 
at an Immense demonstration of the i™us 
trial classes. H was planned to hare all 
the workmen of St. l'etesburg,bended by 
their leader, the priest Gopon, In full gor
geous canonical garb, march to the 
palace and assemble In the 
parade ground In front of 
ace and there present the 
to his majesty. The deputation, however, 
will be refused admission to the 1 s.-ivakoc- 
Selo. The government believes Ibis will 
render a meeting on Sunday imposa ble 

The employers at the same time, aft r 
conferences with the minister of fluunee, 
which was the first to recognize the gra- 
vltv of the situation, determined to offer 
coiiosslons In wages and other conditions 
of labor to Individual employes, but de- 
dared that Is was impossible to grant an 
eight,'hour day. without general legls a-
tlou affecting competitors and price regula
tions for piece work. Compliance with the 
employes’ demands for payment of wages 
during the strike was held to lie out of the 
question, and the employers dee third also 
to permit of dictation of terms by other 
than their own employee. They express the 
belief that most of t heir emblaves were de
sirous of accepting th* eoneesslons and re
turning to work. 1f they could be assured 
of safety from personal injury. ___

TO AID MR. KING. !
ANGEL WOULD RESIGN.winter palace on 

lug gvcondary consideration. Sensa
tional reports of a widespread conspir- 

wholesale disaffection in the 
to be absolutely without

and amassed great campaign funds, 
which are the root of all corruption? 

The Globe introduces an unfortunate

NewThinks a Young Man Should Head 
Michigan i'nlverslty.

iron

aey and
analogy when it asks if Sir John 
Thompson laid down the seals of office 
when Langevln was driven from the 
government, because under his eye the 
treasury had been looted unmercifully, 
or if the Conservatives went out of 
office over the Curran bridge scandal. 
Did The Globe refrain from criticizing 
the government under which these 
scandals took place and did it main
tain that the sole public issue was that

Ann Arbor, Mich., Jan. 20.—The re- 
the University of Michigan.

army seem 
foundation. gents of 

were
Michaèlovitch. inss Grand Duke Sergius 

his preliminary report, shows that the 
caisson of the battery contained charges 

in readiness for a pottible

greatly surprised, this afternoon to 
receive a ■ communication from Presi- 

B.< Angel, for many years•leg here,
o buy ago” ..

d>*- 2-00
EIGHT-HOUR DAY STICKS. dent James 

the honored head of’ the ins itution, 
tendering his resignation, 
being his belief that a’ younger man 
should be at its head. The regents im
mediately declined to accept his résigna 
tion and offered to give him an assist
ant it he so desired.

cf grape
emergency, such as to rake the streets 
in case of rioting, one of which was 
Introduced in the gun, in front of the 
saluting guard. The guards are under 
arrest and their antecedents are being 
examined, and it is impo slble to lcat’n 
whether anything important has yet
been discovered. „ . , „ , , ..

The military authorities are inclined -which turned on the sins of the mdi- 
tn believe that the incident was the 
work of two men. one of whomrtnssrt- 
ed the missies while the other trained
thatShe' had'seerf a"cannone** c'ifretitily j It- held and rightly held the govern- 

training the gun, but this does not ment responsible for every offence 
agree with the statement made by,
Grand Duke Sergius to a prominent ; committed in Its name or by its agents, 
military attache that the gun must have t what wou]d The Globe have said 
been pointed downward, as the charge 
struck the ice. receochetting and two 
balls entered the imperial pavilion.

One ball also pierce a palace window, 
others striking the facade of the palace, 
or actually flying over the palace and 
dropping around, the statue of Alexan
der I In the Palace Square beyond.

Employes Willing to Adjust All 
Points But That.

to the his reason

St. Petersburg. Jan. 20;-The strike 
situation Is extremely bad- 
ers are parading the city and closing 
shops. Over a hundred thousand are 
now out. Reports from the Interior 
to the effect that efforts are being made 
to Induce workmen In other cities to 
Join and make the strike general thru
out Russia.
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are BIT HE’S CAUGHT.We’ll Be the Good Friend.
Fidelity Bonds are a modern day ne

cessity. Probably you have already 
good friend has

1 jAylmer, Jan. 20—A young man. by 
the name

vidual wrongdoers? Of courgp The 
Globe did not argue anything so foolish. of Denton, formerly In the 

employ of a Mr. Kirkpatrick, •
Avon, stole a horse and rig belonging 
to ^is employer and ran away. He 
sooi^ traded the horse, for another and 

‘ headeft west.. Yesterday complaint

Election Bets.
Canadians as a rule do not Indulge in 

the amusement of quaint and absurd 
bets on elections, and we may 
not therefore expect to see “The Cun- 
nlrig” wheeling some prominent Grit 
to the Albany Club In a wheelbarrow 
if Mr. Ross is sustained.

A reasonable and popular bet would 
be a case of radnor water, as for tem
perance people and others It can be 
always acceptably used-

No mixer with either Scotch, rye or 
milk is better than radnor water.

one, and some 
acted as security. Don't Impose ”n 
your friends. Let the London Guaran
tee and Accident Co. issue you* bond 
for you-

r"nea
The managers of the big 

here have formally decided to refuse 
to treat with any persons except their 
own workmen, but they

concerns
[-

w
the8 pal- 
petition

r
are ready to 

adjust all the points in dispute except 
the 8-hour day, Vhlch they say is- a 
matter for government to decide, as 
a legal work day In Russia is eleven 
hours, allowing committees of 
men to fix the price of piece work, and 

..the payment of the men while strik-

For Xmas buy Union Label Cigars.m FAIR AND COLDER.R.I.1U. Are With Is. wps made here and a wart-ant sworn
T. R. Flint of 169 Soraurcn-avenue <H(t for his arrest at sight. Telegrams 

says he saw two robins on Sorauren- were sent out to the border towns, such 
avenue on Friday, tho 13th. Another Windsor Sarnia and Courtright,as ;r.s...»
nests in the caves of his house. X

lied If the late Dominion government had 
seized for Its own private use the spoils Meteorological Office. Toronto," Jan. 20.— *

(8 p.m.)—t'a'r weather has been general j 
thruout the greater portion of Canada, and 
temperatures have been below zero Id tbe 
Terrltorlea, Manitoba and Northern Ga- j 
tarlo. I

Minimum and minimum temperature» : 
VIctoMa, 42—14: Kami oops 32—84; Cal
gary. 4—10: Qu'Appelle. 2 below—zero; 
Winnipeg, 12 below—2 below; Port Arthur,
4 below—A; Parry Sound. S—36; Toronto, 
22- 32: Ottawa, 8—16: Montreal, 10—16; 
Quebec, zero—10; St. John, 16—26; Hali
fax 10-28.

of the scandals it mentions just as the 
Ross government has accepted the 
spoils of electorate outrages? Every 
seat which has been won for the Ross 
government by fraud and corruption! Always reliable.

work-
of police at Sarnia that he had cap
tured the thief, and now the authori
ties are trying to bring him back from 
Port Huron, where he was caught, and 
if he fights extradition the necessary 
papers will be taken out and the pris 
oner brought here to stand’ his trial 

-for a serious offence at one time years 
Constable Hoffman left this

CIng. The r. W. Matthews Oo. Pbme M 
2171. Private ambulance service. 36Try ’Lowe Inlet’ Canned SalmanDentil by Carbolic Add.

Brandon. Man.. Jan. 20. (Special.)— 
A Winnipeg woman committed suicide 
here some time during the night by 
taking carbolic acid. The woman, 
whose name was Mattie Borland, came 
from Winnipeg on Wednesday nights 
train and proceeded to an east end te- 

where her dead body was found

There is a general fear, however, 
that the strike has entered on a pollti- 
c»l phase, and that turbulence and 
.bloodshed are inevitable. At the meet
ings to-day The men were greatly ex- 
sited and drew up a formal petition to 
the

DEATHS.
GERMAN—At Echo Place, nrnr Brantford, 

bn Jam 20, at 2 p.m., the Rev. Peter 
German, father of Rev. Dr. John F. Ger
mon of Toronto, In his With year.

The funeral service will take place on 
Monday at 2 p.m.. at Calnsvllle Metho
dist Church, aud tbe Interment at Green
wood Cemetery.

HAFFEY—At 119 Strarhan-avemie, on Fri
day. 20th January, 1905, Mrs. B. Hultey, 
aged 54 years.

Funeral notice later.
JENNINGS—On Thursday, 19th Inst., at 

her residence, Deer Park. Maggie Foster, 
wife of Chas. A. B. Jennings, In the 30th 
year of her age.,

Funeral this afternoon at 3 o'clock.
WORTHINGTON—At his late residence, 

Alexandra Apartments.University-avenuc, 
Toronto, on Friday, the 20th of January, 
1WJ5, Edward E. Worthington, son of the 
late John Worthington, in his 49th year. 

Funeral private.

Do You Smoke a Plpet
Ever try “Clubb’s Dollar Mixture”- 

finest tobacco to smoke in a pipe—has a 
ground has had to be contested. The fine flavor—will positively not*um the 
8 _ — _ ' tongue—sold at a popular price—1 lb.
Ross government has accepted freely tin V2 Ib 50c ^4 2Ec. sample pack

tobacco stores or from A.

has been wrested from it at the point 
of the bayonet. Every inch of legal

1Probe btlltles.
Lower Lakes and Georgias Bay- 

Northerly « iniisi fair aaff colder* 
local snow Harries.

Ottawa and Upper fit. Lawrence—Fair 
and decidedly cold.

Lower 8t. Lawrence and Gulf—Moderate 
winds: fair and decidedly col.

Maritime—Northwesterly and westerly 
winds; fair and colder.

lake Superior—Fair and decidedly cold.
Manitoba—Fair, with continued low tem

perature.

morning for Sarnia to bring back Dea
ton. __________

emperor, which will be sent to 
Tsarskoe Selo to-night by a députa-- 
Hon, asking.hlm t<j give a response at 
the winter palace on Sunday, at the 
same time guaranteeing him tmmun- 

from personal violence.
The printing establishments are clos

ing, and the newspapers may be forced 
t® suspend publication. The greatest 
danger is In a- shutdown of the electric 
”Sht plant, which would throw the 
**ty Into darkness, when a reign of ter
ror might ensue. As the day progressed 
the ranks of the strikers were rapidly 
augmented. Strong delegations .visited 
nh the factories and printing shops, 
threatening to compel a cessation of 
«ork unless the employes voluntarily 
Joined In the strike.

Practically all the small establish- 
ment» in st. Petersburg are already 
closed. One deputation of strikers 

«tod the office of a recently estab
lished news agency and Informed the 
Printers that unless they joined the 
movement the building would be wreck-

sort, , . .__
this morning. Her husband. Is an 
ztneer In Winnipeg.

the age 10c—at
I Clubb & Sons, 49 King West. »

un grudginglyabandonedand
spoils gathered by its Sullivans, its 
Cummings, Its Wildfongs, and its Min
nie M’s. AND YET IT HAS NOT1 TO 
BE CALLED TO ACCOUNT FOR THE 
ELECTORAL DEBAUCHERY FROM 
WHICH IT ALONE HAS PROFITED.

MONTREAL HARBOR BOARD.

Montreal. Jan. 20.—(Special.)—It 
learned here this evening that Hon. Mr. 
Prefontalne will introduce a bill In a 
few days to abolish the Montreal Har
bor Board, which is now composed of 
members appointed by the government 
and others by the board of trade, cham
ber of commerce and corn exchange. 
The new bill provides for five commis
sioners under the department of marine 
and fisheries. It is said the new ap
pointees will be highly paid officials 
and will give all their time to the work. 
The present board has been in existence 
for many years. Hon. Senator MaçJtay 
Is chairman.

Pig Lead, ws sell- Oin vit Metal Oo

David Hoskins, P.O.A.. Chartered Ac
countant. 27 Wellington St.B., Toronto

Resolution 19J5- Smcks Blue Union 
Label Cigars. was

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.Si.K I
g Victoria Col-Missiouary conference 

logo; 0.30 and 2.30.
University lecture. Dr. Drummond, 

with readings from Ills poem*. 3.3(1 
Prof. McCurdy on “OM Testament 

Science and Its Relations to Other 
Sciences," Canadian Institute, 8.

* Custom house sthtf banquet. Temple,
8 Association Hall, ‘Pop * concert, 8.

Dr. Hunter, campaign meeting, 1299 
West Queen-street, 8.

Nesbitt campaign meettug, Douglas 
Hall, 8.

Theatres, see public amusements.

sL3rJ>srff'*‘*£.’S, 1
THE SOVERHIOlt BANK OF CANADA 

”28 King St. West, Toronto.
Draft» cri all parts of the world.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

At. I
....New YSfk.......... Liverpool

.......Neff York ...........   Glasgow
....(ilSzgoa- .............. Portland

...... Queenstown ....New York
........London New York .

Get hlin a box of Union Label Olgan,

Fember's Turkish Baths will cure all 
lseeses 120 Yonge strst. lé

«2® It asks the people to endorse its record 
and share the odium which it has 
brought upon itself.

tlfahuod

IrS*
Vex* ti3

mm
have P*1 
r words
irers’

V.o. Cigarettes for sal# everywhera 246

Lead Pipe wemake Canada Metal Oo
If Not. Why Not *

Have you accident and sickness pol
icy? See Walter H. Blight, Confedera
tion Life Building. Phone M- 2770. 136

Fireproof Window» Door; Skylight!, 
'total Oeiiljise. Corrugated Iron. A. B. 
O-msby, Limited, Queen George.

Jam. 30.
Arabic.......
Azlorfli.... 
Ontariini... 
I.iu-anla... 
Met-uba....

V ss»?.

mery kakiog c,c" Butine» Block for Sale.
$16,000 will buy a choice business 

block of three storss on Spadlna- 
a venue, near College. Very easy terms. 
Apply J. L. Troy, 52 East Adelaide.

1» Tuekett’s “T * B.” 1C cent plug. 246

bnal Edwards. Morgan A Company. Char 
tered Accountants, 26 Wellington Street 
Hast. Phone Main 1163.sat

a 5 MAP OF WINTER PALACE AND SURROUNDINGS. 136Continued on Page 5. >
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